Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games - Selection Criteria (Alternate Athletes)

**Basic requirement**
Athletes should fulfill the following conditions in order to compete in Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games:
1) Athletes should pass the required medical check up to demonstrate his/her fitness for competition; and
2) Athletes should comply with the requirements (including eligibility code, e.g. HKSAR Passport holder) and guidelines and athletes eligibility set by TOGOC, IOC and SF&OC.

**Proposed Selection Criteria**
Athletes nominated by NSAs for the Alternate Athletes accreditation who possess the following outstanding results in previous international competitions for the same event to be entered or any of the criteria below shall automatically be selected to participate in Tokyo 2020:
1) *Ranked 1st – 8th in recent World Championships between 2016 to 2021 sanctioned by the respective IF in the same or higher level of the Games concerned (senior);*
2) *Ranked 1st – 8th in recent Asian Championships between 2016 to 2021 sanctioned by the respective IF in the same or higher level of the Games concerned (senior);*
3) Athletes participated in Rio 2016 Olympic Games;
4) Athletes qualified via the IF/AF qualification system;
5) Athletes receiving Elite Training Grant with Elite C or above;

*On condition that there is a minimum of four participants in the competition(s) AND the athlete(s) ranked one-third or above among the total number of participants.*